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1HE BUSINESS OF SELLING CLOTHING

OAK HALL.
Has to its present greatness 1)ecauso these points are.

faithfully observed :

IN MAKING.
To Get the Eest Material.
To Sponge it Properly.
To Cut it Fashionably.
To Sow it Thoroughly.

VLOTUIA'O.

AT

grown

The Stock or MEN'S CLOTHING K always Kept very mil assortment, even to the
end et the wason.

In HOYS' CLOTHING Uift .Styles ami Tiiniiuings are not approached by any Clothing
House In the Country.

A conllal welcome is ready for all who come, and we expect to sell only when people ate
satisfied in every rc-pe- ct.

IN

CASH. YIUN.

Are belter prepared than ever lo

HOYS AND

Al price-- , all our own lnaiiut:
Ten Dollar All Wool Suit at, Centre Hall
Clothing is Bold
pi oil t. Our Custom is lull
can have it made to order (all wool) Iro
Eighteen to Koity Dollar-- . And reineni
lo select from, and satisfaction in every
short notice and in the bsM style and at
stock el

.No. It!

imv.'Mts

H

IN SELLING.

To Get the Cash.
To Have One Price.

Pay Back if Unauited.
To Guarantee the

UAH.

RATHFON
the in

WAMLAKEE, & BROWN,
OAK HALL, Sixth and Market Sts.,

PHILADELPHIA.

THE LARGEST CLOTHING HOUSE AMERICA

TfAI.L

MYERS &
accommodate

READY-MAD- E CLOTHING,
FOIl MEN, CHILDREN,

liollom

proportionately cheap,
Department

EAST K1NU

Money

Goods.

AMPAIGN.

public

YOl'TIIS,

icluro no Shoddy. Clothing. A man can gel the best
void in America. While this is :i specially, yet all our
ffiiyiiig your Clothing at Centre Hall you save one

and complete. II want a Cheap HuMness Suit you
in Fifteen to Twenty-liv- e Dollars, Dress suits from
her you have the Largest stock and the Host Variety
way guar.iiilccii. we are prepared 10 hi.ikc up ai
tins" lowest prices. Cutters are Firt-Clas-s. Our

GENTLEMEN'S FURNISHING GOODS
I.s lull ami complete. Don't tail lo call and look through Centre Hall before you make your
Fall ami Winter purchase. You will II m I willing hands lo show you through the immense
stock el Woolens, overcoats by the hundred lor Men, Youths, Hoys and Children.

MYERS & RATHFON.
CENTRE HALL,

STREET,

MUtv

G ivi.i:.:, uimsTt

NOTICE!
On account el the dirt and dust caused by tearing down the Lancaster County National

Hank building, uet door to our store, we ciiinol lisplay any goods at our doors, but our
friends anil customers and the piiolie generally will Mini that we do show inside in our stoio
room the l.irgestand nio--t desirable assortment in the dilleicut departments ever shown in
this city, and al price that cannot fail to suit everyone. In our

CARPET DEPARTMENT
We are opening an elegant line el New Kail styles in all grades et the Host Makes

In Body Brussels, Tapestry Brussels, All Wool Extra Super, 0. 0.
Extra Ingrains, Hemp and Rag Carpets.

Hall ami Stair Carpels and Hoidersniall widths to match all the diilciv.nl styles el Car- -

1cty. New things in Itug.s. Mnijiieite, Velvet, l.odv Hriissels and Tapery. New Pattern" in
Slair and Table Oil Cloths. Cocoa Mattings in I, 1 and 5 1. Cocoa and Kuhhr.r

Mals. Closing out balance of

MOSQUITO CANOPIES AND NETTINGS.
NO i:THA CHARGE FOK PUTI'ING III' CANOPIES.

GIVLER, BOWERS & HURST'S
Dry Goods and Carpet House,

25 EAST KING STREET. LANCASTER, PA.

lkclv

riroN ItlTTKICN.

LANCASTER, I'ENX'A.

r.uoits.

&i hiikstiC:v!.i:k,

:o:--

mttkj:s.

THO? ItlTTKItS.

tMy HOOKS KKrAIKED AND I'AINTJ'iD.

ARNOLD,

LANCASTER, PA.
rapr2-tt- d

IRON BITTERS!
A TRUE TONIC. SURE APFETISER.

IUON HlTTKHSare liiglilyYecniiiinenddi lor all diseases requiting a curtain and eff-
icient tonic; especially

INDIGESTION, DYSPEPSIA, INTERMITTENT WANT OF APPE- -

TITE, LOSS OF STRENGTH, LACK OF ENERGY, &c.

It enriches llto blood, stienglhciis the muscles, ami givea new lite to the nerves. II. acts
like a, charm on the digestive organs, removing all dyspeptic syinptoiii3, such as Taxiing the

bed. Reletting, Heat in the Stomttrh, Heartburn, etc. Tho only Iron Preparation that will
not oliicken tiio tooth nr give lioailnclio. Sold by all druggists. Write lor the A H C Hook, 12
pp. el useful and amusing soil free.

BROWN CHEMICAL COMPANY,
BALTIMORE, MD.

For Sale at COCHRAN'S DRUG STORE,. 137 and 139 North Queen
streetr.Lancastor.

JIOOV1KC, xv.

KATKIJS AND KAKOKS.

-:- o:-

JOHN L.
-- CONTKACTOK FOK- -

Slate Booflng, tat Koolog, Tin SooM
PLUMBING AND GAS FITTING.

Nos. 11, 13 & 15 EAST ORANGE

To

von

Our

hovi:ks

STREET,

FEVERS,

reading

JUS CELLAXXO VS.

LAUIKS' COLLliGK. ,,"HKLLIUUT11 II. It. II. Princess Louise. Founder and President, Thtt KightKev. I. lIcllmullL.
D. U., 1). C. L., Lord Ilishop or Huron. Fall Term opens Wednesday, Sept. 21. Handsome ami
spacious buildings, bcautiiully situated in a most liealthy locality, about four hours by rail
lrom Niagara Falls, and on one or tuo principal through routes between the Jbast and west.
The Grounds coropriso HOactcs. Tlieaini of the Founder et Ihisxollcge is to provide the high-
est intellectual and practically useful education. The whole system is based upon the sound,
est PIMITKSI'ANX principles, as the only solid basis for the right formation et character
FBBNcn is Hie language spoken in the college. MUSIC a specialty. Board, Laundry and
Tuition Fees, including the wliole course of English, the Ancient ami Modern Languages. Cal-
isthenics, Drawing and Painting, nso or Piano and Libiary, Medical"Attendancp and Medicine,
S30O per annum. A reduction et one-hal- f lor the daughters of clergymen. For "circulars"
and lnil particulars address MISS CLINTON, Lady Principal HellmutU Ladies' CoUcgc, Lon-
eon, Ontario, Canada.

Eancastet; Jntelltgewet.
FRIDAY EVENING, SEPT. 16, 1881.

Thrilling Story
A few days ago, as I was riding on an

railroad m one of the old
second cars of some more prosperous
road, I was very much annoyed by the
incessant rattling of the,, car windows.
'Tis said that misery loves company, and
I at last shouted my feelings on the sub
ject to the passenger beside me a middle
aged business-lookin- man who shouted
back :

" Yes, it's pretty noisy, but it don't
mean anything and ain't dangerous."

" What !" I shouted, thinkiug he had
not caught my meaning.

" I say it's perfectly meaningless, and
don't mean any mischief," ho shouted,
smiling.

" What the mischief do you mean ?" I
shouted.

" You probably never heard a window
talk rationally, not to say intelligently '."'
ho shouted.

" Not that I can remember," said I a
little ironically. " Did you '.'"

" I have," said he, " and as soon as we
stop I will not only make a window talk,
but will probably get an answer from some
other window."

I began to think that I had let the man
cod me long enough and became very
much interested in the scenery along the
road.

" Contreville ! Twenty minutes for
dinner !" shouted the brakeman, opening
the door, after screwing up the old fash-
ioned brrkc.
. When we had stopped my neighbor
touched me on the shoulder and said :

" Now, just let me sit by that window
and I will show you something amusing,
and afterwards tell you a story for
thereby hangs a tale."

I changed seats with him, and ho taking
hold of the window, began to rattle it at
a lively rate, pausing every few seconds to
listen. Pretty soon I was surprised to
hear a window in the other end of the car
behind us rattle in the same manner.

" said the " askNow," stranger, mo a
question about the back of soma special
person sitting behind without either of us
looking behind."

"Well," said I, "describe to mo the ap-
pearance of the back of the head of, say
the outside passenger in the third scat be-

hind us."
Ho rattled the window and then lis-

tened to the answering window. Then ho
said :

"There i.s no parson sitting just there ;

Try ajrain."
I looked, and sure enough, ho was tight.

So made it the lifth scat.
"Short, black hair, parted behind, one

side grey, high shirt collar and coat collar
turned up. Railroad ticket in the back of
his hat," said my companion, as he lis-

tened to the window.
Stopping back I found that thn de-

scription was correct, one side of the
man's head being turned white, probably
from disease.

"How did you do it'.'" I asked as I look
my seat again.

"Uy telegraph," said he. "I at firs,t
sounded the signal word ' Fire !' over and
over till it caught the 1 rained ear of an
opcrator-i- u the other cud of the car and
ho telegraphed what I wanted to know.
So you see that a window may rattle in-

telligibly."
"Yes," said I, "and now about the tale

which hangs thereby.'' .
He was about to begin when the train

started and the unintelligible rattling of the
windows stopped him, so he deferred it
till we arrived at the junction, where we
were to wait a few hours for another.
Then we three (the operator had joined
us) seated ourselves comfortably, and the
stranger began.

"Ten years ago I was a telegraph op-

erator at a small town in New Jersey, but
my health failing, I gave up my situation,
and taking an agency, traveled westward
until I reached San Francisco. While
thci c I took a ancy to visit a mining region ;

so selecting suitable goods for mining, I
went and satisfied my curiosity, made a
little money and was returning in the
stage coach, when the accident I am about
to relate occurred, or at least began to
occur.

"There were besides myself thrco in-

side passengers ; an old gentleman of
sixty and two roughly dressed men, ap-

parently miners. These two men sat at
opposite ends of the coach, not appear-
ing to know each other, while the old gen-
tleman and myself sat close together. I
noticed that the old gentleman had a tin
or iron box between bis logs which he
seemed to be anxious to keep ont of
sight.

" After a short conversation with him
on all subjects I allowed myself to drift
into a doze ; and while in that condition
my car, trained as it was to intelligent
sound of the telegraph instrument, caught
a faint tic, which resolved itself in the
following words :

"Bill the young one is going to sleep
and I will tend to him while you pitch the
old one out over the precipice when I make
the signal and secure the box."

" I was now as wide awake as if I had
been 'called' by an operator to receive a
message ; but I pretended to be still dozing
while! listened intently. Then I heard
tlie wiudow rattle and it read :

" All right, Bob. We will be at the Big
Jump in twenty minutes and then give the
word and out ho goes."

"Taking a eurious look from between
my eyelids I saw that one of the villians
was telegraphing by vibrating the knifo-blad- c

between his teeth, while the other
used the window for that purpose, neither
of them appearing to uotico the other.

I knew the precipice to which they re-

ferred, a terrible place where a miner had
once jumped off in a fit of despair at his
bad luck, from which it was known as the
Big Jump. How to communicate to the
old gentleman I was at a loss to determine
but finally I took ont a newspaper aud un-
derscored the words in a lengthly editorial
which, if read consecutively, would read,
"Be cautious, sir. These two villians
here intend to murder and rob us in ten
minutes. When I arise you attack the
one with the moustache and I will take the
other. Kill if necessary."

" I then handed the paper to the old
gentleman, saying : " Have you read this
sir ? " It's an excellent editorial."

" Ho took the paper, put on his glasses
and commenced to read. Soon the under-
scored words drew bis attention and ho
began lo study them. Then I saw him
grow pale and feel for his box with his
foot. Handing mo back the paper he said
significantly :

' Do you believe that, .sir ?"
" I know it to be true sir !" I said.
" Horrible !" said be, slipping his hand

into his breast pocket, a stern look com
ing into his face as ho added : "I be-

lieve that I'd feel like shooting some
one."

" I saw I had a man of courage to help
inc, so I cared not for the villainous smile
his remark brought to one of the ruffian's
face. I saw we were near the Big Jump
and wcro going down a steep grade at a
lively rate when one of the villains tele-
graphed :

Now ?"

The next minute I was on him knocking
him senseless with my revolver. The old
gentleman did equally well, the ruffians
being taken completely by surprise at our
sudden attack. Wo had passed the pre-
cipice now, and calling to the driver to
stop, ho and the one outside passenger
helped us to bind our prisoners, whom we
left inside, while we climbed on top. But
when we had reached Sacramento we
found they had dropped out along the
road.

' Tho old gentleman introduced himself
as Mr. Stamford, a Sacramento banker,
and insisted on my accepting the hospital-
ity of his home, saying that I had saved
his life and a largo amount of money. I
consented and was driven with him to the
handsome residence on the outskirts of the
city, where I was introduced to his wife
and two daughters, the former a kind,
motherly woman, and the latter a hand
some brunette and a pretty blonde.

" Three weeks' stop at Roso Hill, Mr.
Stamford's home, with its lovely walks
amid a wealth of tropical flowers, and the
society of Ella and -- Blanche Stamford,
lovlier if not more beautiful than the flow-
ers that bloomed around them, onlyserved
to make mo wish for a longer stay ; and
when Mr. Stamford offered mo a position
in his banking house, I most gladly accept-
ed it, not failing to take courage in the
evident delight of the fair Blanche (whom
I thougt the lovlier of the two sisters)
when I told her of the offer and decision."

"About this time Mr. Stamford at his
wife's request, replaced two Irish servants
with two Chinamen, much to the former's
denunciation. Mrs. Stamford was loud in
her praise of her new help, who seemed to
be quiet, active, orderly fellows, always
ready, willing, and always to be found at
their posts.

" To these two spoon gobbcrs,' as the
Ii Lsli called Ah Ah Wing and Ah Leo, I
somehow conceived a decided aversion.
There was, I thought, a sinister look about
their eyes (which seemed to be cut less on
the bias than usual with Mongolians),
which sent a chill over me, whenever I
met their gaze.

" None of the members seconded my
dislike of the chinaman except Blanche,
who seemed to think exactly as I did,
(which I accepted as another sign of en-

couragement), all the rest attributing it
to my dislike of the Mongolians as a
race.

" One quiet summer night I had retired
to my room in the second story, and lay
thinking of the happy possibility of
Blanche Stamford returning the love I felt
for her, when my attention was attracted
by the rattling of a hall window. Thero
was not a breath of air stirring to produce
such a sound, and I was about rising to
ascertain the cause, when it ceased,
and the window on the next floor be-

gan to i attic. Then I caught the meaning
of it. Sonio one was telegraphing with
the sashes.

" I listened and presently the second
story window telegraphed :

" Everything quiet up there, Bob ?"
"Quiet as a stiff. Old one blowing

his horn. How is the youngster down
there?" answered the upstair window.

" Not quite yet. When I write ' go,'
then do your best. Dead men fell no
talcs. As soon as yon have finished your
man come up here and help mo with the
women."

" II is our old stage robber at work
again, no doubt. How they gained access
to the house 1 was at a loss to account for:
it was guarded by a burglar alarm and a
watch dog. Arising and partly dressing,
I took my revolver and stepped softly out
into the hall, and approaching the win-
dow, where j found Ah Leo standing.
"What are you doing here," I demanded.

"Come to look eo see. Think I heah
some mans hoppe out the window," ho
said, blandly.

"Well," said I, "you go downstairs
and bring mo a glass of water and a lemon
to my room."

" All lilce, me will," said Ah Lee, as
ho glided down the stairway. As soon as
he was out of hearing, I took hold of the
window and telegraphed :

"Youngster i.s awake and coming up
stairs. Go hide in the closet till he comes
back."

"All right," answered the upstairs win-
dow.

"Then I went up stairs softly in my
stocking feet, and softly turned the key in
the hall closet : after which I telegraphed
with the up stairs window :

" Keep quiet down there. Youngster is
up here talking to old one. Hide in the
the library till he comes back and goes to
bed."

"Does he suspect anything?" came
back from down stairs.

" No," I answertd. " He i.s telling the
old one ho is going to 'Ftisco in the morn-
ing. Hide ! lie is coming down stairs."

" All right," came back, and arousing
Mr. Stamford, I told him how matters
stood, and we descended the stiirs and
turned the key in the library door. The
desperado heard the click of the lock and
became frightened and raised the window
to jump out ; but I leaned out of the hall
window and ordered him back. For an
answer he turned aud fired at me, the ball
gtazing my cheek and slitting my car."

Hear the narrator pointed to a long scar
on his lefc check and his cut car and con
tinned :

"The next moment I tired and the
viliiau fell headlong into the garden. Wc
then returned up stairs and secured Ah
Wiug from whom we stripped paint and
other disguises, revealing one of the stage
coach robbers. Ah Lee, whom we found
in the garden, dead, proved to be the other

"one.
" The ladic3 now made their appearance,

terribly frightened, and cro an explanation
could be given Blanche rushed at me, her
face pale with fear and catching me by
the arm cried?"

" Oh Charles, are you hurt ? ' '
" Only a scratch, Blanche, " I said in a

low tone ; but she did not bear me for she
had fainted in my arms.

Tho next day we notified the authorities
to whom we delivered the prisoner, aud
save bonds for the appearance iu regard
to the killing, from which the coroner's
jury exonerated us by of justifi-
able homicide. "

"It was nearly noon before I again saw
Blanche, aud then she tried to avoid mo ;

but drawing her arm in mine I led her to
a pretty summer house and said :

"Blanche, I love you ; do you love mo in
return?"

" Sho hid her face against my breast
and whispered :

"Oh, so much!"
"Thrco months afterwards we were

married, and I never hear a window rattle
without thinking'of the warning it twice
gave me, being the means of saving a num-
ber of lives and gaining me so lovely and
loving a wife.

"This, gentlemen, is a true story, you
cau repeat it as such without fear, for the
names I have given yon are fictitious, it
not being necessary to give the true
names."

Such was my follow passenger's story.
Half an hour later we parted, each going
his own way. We have never met since,
but being reminded of his story by a rat-
tling window, I have endeavored to give it
just as e told it, names and all.

Carious Hail Storms.

Hundreds or Birds Killed aud Uuch Prop-
erty Destroyed Near Geneva.

A Geneva letter to the London Times
says :

Wednesday's bail storm, the occurrence
of which I mentioned in my despatch of
that day, has occasioned much greater
damage in this canton and in Savoy than
the first accounts led me to suppose. Tho
phenomena that attended it were both
singular and impressive. Between 3 and 4
o'clock in the morning a thunder storm of
extraordinary violence, coming from the
region of the Jura, burst over the valley
of the Leraan, above Geneva. For the
space of more than an hour the thunder
and lightning were incessant. Tho light-
ning was of a bright red color, the flashes
followed each other so rapidly that there
was no visible solution of their continuity.
All this time there was no down-fall- .

Then, about 4:30, two great columns of
hail, unaccompanied by rain, were pro-
jected from the clouds. Ono seemed to
come from the west, by the Fort do
l'Eclusc, the other from the northwest,
Uy the Col do la Fattcillo. In three min-
utes the hail was followed by a heavy
down-fa- ll of rain, which continued several
hours ; but in those three minutes incal-
culable damage had been done.

Nono of the hailstones wcro smaller
than hazelnuts, while many wcro as lug
as pigeons' eggs. So thickly did they fall
that the fields in many places wcro as
white as in mid-wint- er ; and in the after-
noon, after twelve hours' rain and sun-
shine, they lay on the ground in heaps.
Even this morning they wcro not all gone.
Tho vines and fruit trees which were
struck by the storm are utterly ruined ;
the ground was strewn in all directions
with bunches of grapes, pears, apples and
plums, and a grape, if ever so slightly
touched by a hailstone is spoiled. After
a few days' exposure to the sun it begins
to decay and is of no use for wine-makin- g.

Many of the paasants are in despair, for
they wcro counting on the vintage, which
was of splendid promise, to make good to
them the losses they have incurred by the
long drouth. There was no wind and the
hail fortunately fell straight ; otherwise
the damage wonld have been much great-
er. Skylights wcro broken, roofs dam-
aged and conservatories and other glass
houses almost destroyed ; but the win-
dows, for the most part, are untouched.

Tho birds, as may be supposed, were
great sufferers. At Colianges, on the
other side of the lake, COO dead and muti-
lated swallows, shaffinehes, and sparrows
were picked up in the Place de l'Eglise,
under thrco piano trees, iu the branches
of which they had sought refuge from the
storm. BeHerive, also on the other side
of the lake, was still more uufortuuatu ;

jf was both devastated by the hail and
struck by lightning. Many fine trees were
burst asunder ; and the pieces wcro thrown
to a distance of fifty paces. On Saturday
last an equally destructive storm visited
the district of the Morgcs,also on the lake,
and on Sunday a pillar of hail, as it is
hero t.io custom to destgnato a hail
storm, committed great havoc in the
valley of Broie, canton Vaud The
tobacco plants were pretty nearly
all destroyed, and Granges alone
(a small commune of only 800 inhabitants)
sustained damage to thocxtcnt os 40,000f.
But calamitous as these storms have been,
they arc surpassed by that of July, 187.1,

vhon hardly a whole pane of glass was
left in the canton of Geneva, trees were
stripped of their foliage, and calves killed
while grazing in the fields ; or the one
that befell a few weeks ago in Aargau,
when the hail literally plowed up the
ground, smashing nngatlicred potatoes as
if they had been pounded in a mortar. A
gentleman who had passed a long life iu
the canton assures me that the hail storms
of July, 1873, and that of last Wednes
day are the most destructive that
have occurred within his recollection ;
aud his recollection goes back half a ecu
tury.

The midnight marauder should not hu ban-
ished lrom our dwelling any more quickly
than should a Couh or Cold of any kind be
driven from tins system. Dr. Unll's Cou-j-

Syrup quietly yet positively places all Colds
under lis control. Pricc'2.' cents.

It is Worth a Trial.
" 1 was troubled formany years with Kidney

Complaint, (Jravel, tc. ; my blood became
thin; 1 was dull and inactive; could hardly
crawl about, and was an old worn out man all
over, and could get nothing to help me, until
1 got Hop Hitlers, and now I am a boy again.
My blood and kidneys are all right, and 1 am
as active as a man et :io, although I am 7-- ami
I have no doubt it, will do as well for others of
niyn'ii. It is worth the trial. -- (Father).

3uI.V2wd&w

roll Down.
Mr. Albert Anderson, York street, Uullalo,

tell down stall's and severely bruised his knee.
A few applications et Dr. Thomas' Kclectrie
Oil enlirely cured me. For sale at II. IS. Coch-
ran's Drug Store, 1:57 North tjucea street,
Lnnca"tvr

Second Kditlon of Job.
Mr.s.Ogdcn, N. Division Street, Hniralo.says:

"1 cannot be too thankful that I was induced
to try your Spring lllossom. I was at one
time, afraid I should never be able to get out
again. I "ccmed to be a second edition et .lob
without his patience ; niy face and body were
one vast collection et boils and pimples ; since
takingone bottle of your Spring ISIossom 1 am
quite cmed, all eruptions have disappeared,
anil I feel better than 1 have in along time."
Pi ice fill cents. For sale at II 15. Cochran's
Drugstore, i;S7 North Queen street, Lancaster.

An .Entire Succors.
It has bren proved by the most reliable te.s"

timony that Thomas' Kclectrie Oil is an entire
success in curing the most inveterate cases et
rheumatism", neuralgia, lame back, and
wounds of every description. For sale at II.
IS. Cochran's drug store, 1U7 North iuccn
street, I.ancaster.

J'J.fJiKJIAKOlSUS, Jfc.

TIKR WINDOW SCKKKNH.

In order not to carryover any stock we have
reduced the price of our

Extension Frames for Wire
WindowScreens

to seventy-liv- e cents and upwards. We meas-
ure the windows and put them up at short no-
tice and in such a manner that you need not
remove them when you wish to close the win-
dow. All kinds et plain, figured and land-
scape wires.

WALLPAPERS
in elegant styles and large assortment for the
coming season.

Wc have opened some choice Dado Window
Shades entirely new. The designs are beauti
ful and cannot lan to please

Ol plain goods wc have all colors and widtlis.
Hollands, Paper Curtains, Fixtures, Cords,

scls. Fringes, Loops, Extension Cornices,
Poles, fends. &c.

Orders taken for Fine

PIER AND MANTLE MIR ROBS.

PHARES W. FRY,
NO. 57 NORTH QUEEN ST.

XBUCATIOXAZ,

T A CASTER COMMERCIAL COLLEGE.

FALL TERM IJEGIS3 AUGUST 20, 1S81.

The onlv Hnalncsa 'School in Lancaster
where vountr Men and Ladies are taught
Double Entry Bookkeeping and all branches
nertatnlnston Rusiness Education.

Call at the rooms, No. 4 West King Street.
Third Floor, for circulars or anareps

augVMmd WEIDLElt ft MOSSEB.

SUGGESTIONS IN TIME,

What a Woman of Prominence in
the Medical World Has to Say

About Her Sex.

Synopsis et a Lecture Delivered by Airs.
Doctor Kenton, Before tno Woman's

Society of New England.

From the Home Journal, Mew York.
In all agc30f the world, poets, scientists and

men of prominence have looked with enthu-
siasm oltcn akin to reverence upon woman ;
but it is only within the last few years that she
lias begun to assume her riisht place, not only
in society, but with the world in general. Why
so desirable an end should have been so long
delayed it isdillicultto understand; but. that
it has at last come is certainly cause for grati-
tude. In her social sphere, in her mental de-
velopment and especially in her physical im-
provement, woman has shown wonderful ad-
vancement and such as astonishes the world.

They who have made a careful investigation
tell us that heathen women are much more
able to endure pain than are the women et
civilization, but civilized women would re-
cent the charge that they are weaker because
they are civilized. A distinguished writer
says: "If the women of civilization are less
able to endure the taxation of their physical
resources man arencaiiien women, it is a mere
accidental circumstance and one within their
control."

Let us consider lor a moment the possibili-
ties which present tiieniselves to every wo-
man. When the body is liealthy beauty i.s cer-
tain to appear, even in leaturesund lormsoncc
plain; indeed. It is the only known way lo be-
come, beautiful, and all other preparations,
powders, stays and laces arc contemptible de-
lusions. With health anil beauty In all their
attractiveness a new life dawns.

KXIOYMENT lUKlISS

and all the luxurious attendants of a healthy
body come forth. The maiden leels the glor-
ious responsibilities "et life; the mother be
comes conscious el the grandourof maternity
and the joys of a family. All this is not only
woman's privilege, it is her duy, and it em-
bodies the highest definition et "woman's
rights."

Alter enumerating many of the blessings
that follow perleet health the speaker con-
tinued :

All these desirable thiugs can be accomplish-
ed, but in one way only. The creator has
given both woman and man perleet physical
lorms, and each is constitutionally equal to
all natural demands. It is a mistaken ami
pernicious notion that one is strong and the
other weak. No curse was pronounced upon
woman which did not apply with equal penal-
ty airainst man. If women believed the latal-is- m

that disease is a necessary condition et
their existence is It cluelly because the disci-
ples et the schools et medical practice have
been utterly incapable of competing with the
multitude of ills which, by personal careless-
ness or professional incompetency, they have
permitted to fasten upon women.

A few weeks ago 1 received a call lrom a
charming lady, whose earnest face clearly
showed that she desired advice and assistance.
Upon questioning her she stated that she be-
lieved she was Mificrin; from a paralyzed
liver and wi-.l- i l lo know if I could iu any
way aid her lecovery. Now, imperfect as her
statement va- - iu regard to the dUca-- e which
troubled her, there is no doubt that

THOUSANDS Ol" WOMEN

are sullcring to-da- from similar troubles,
who do not recognize llictr cause so nearly as
this lady did. Paralysis means death of the
member paralyzed and torpidity of the liver
i.--, t he II lot stage of Its dissolution. This i.s one
et thejmoht. serious questions that can arise in
the experience et any woman ; for a torpid
ami diseased liver cannot be cured at once.
and it carries with it the elements et disease
to all the other parts of the system. With an
imperfect liver, billiousness, languor, a sense
of bearing down, constipation, displacements,
uterine troubles ami the thousand ills which
arc coupled iu their train.come thick and fast.
Then follow impure blood and all the evils
which an imperfect circulation cause. A de-
rangement ni the kidneys or liver causes
disease iu the organs which adjoin them just
as certainly as a bad poach injures the other
peaches in the basket. Not only this, imt when
these organs are iu a healthy state they restore
and keep iu order any irregularity which may
occur in the lower portion of the bed v. No
woman was ever seriously sick for any length
of time when such was the case. So serious
inilamallou cau offcur when the blood is pine
ami no blood can be impure when the liver or
kidneys an: in perfect order.

I have 7eeii very nuichot the troubles and
ills to which women have been subjected, ami
I have learned to sympathize while I have
songht to relieve. In endeavoring lo carry
relief 1 have, tried lo be Iree from prejudice
and have in view but one .end namely lo
hclpthoe who are sullcring; and I teel it is
my privilege lo day to state that I believe
there is a means whereby those women who
are sutfeiiug can obtain complete relief ami
those who are iu health becontinuad In its en
joyment. A few years ago a prominent ami
wealthy gentleman g in Kocncsicr, .n.
Y., wa-- , given up to die of Ilright's dkca--e of
the kidneys. Uy means of a simple and purely
vegetable remedy he was restored to perfect
health, and has since been the means el saving
the lives of many others. So eflicicut did

ins DISCOVERY

prove in the case or many well-know- n men,
that it began also to be used by ladies, ami to-
day, thousands et women, in all parls of the
laud, owe their restored health and continued
happiness to the wonderful power et Warner's
Sate Kidney and Liver Cure. Mr. Warner lias
the wiiticn testimony et hundreds et the best
ladles in the land, enthusiastically praising the
reined v, and thankfully expressing their grat-
itude for health. TIipio letters are sacred, and
cannot be given to the public, but they over-
whelmingly verily all the tacts above stated.
Nature has given woman a delicate, watchful,
alert instinct and she has found this remedy to
lu whatherrxforyear.s has needed, to restore
and maintain the perleet ion et nature. She
resents the imputation that she is hound to
sutler all the ills that attack her. She recog-uize- 3

that sutleriug i.s but an incident et her
existence, and that this incident is wholly
within her control, if she can lind the neces-
sary helps which natuie provides. The change-
able character of our climate, thepftimes ex-
acting enervating customs of society, el
fashion audol necessity, till conspire to impair
the vitality el women, if we add to these the
exhausting duties of motherhood, and the
mental anxiety lor the success of her husband
in all ids laudableambitious, wiiich play upon
her energies, is it surprising that thus bur-
dened she should breakdown under the physi-
cal strain ; iy no means on the contrai y the
wonder is that she nas maintained her physi-
cal strength as she has.

i have not the time to elaborate this point.
Yon yourselves very well know what the cir-
cumstances are which have rendered her life
a burden. You also know that the

risorAuv cause
ct; physical degeneration Is impure blood. The
performance et the natural functions of
womanhood and motherhood is not a disease,
nor should it be so treated. Disease is the re-
sult of the trJinsgres'-ion- s oi physical laws by
our ancestors or by ourselves, and the natural
coursings of the blood should not be so con-
sidered. It, however, the blood be impure, it
is certain to produce its poisonous effects in
the parts with which it comes in contact, and
tints cause inflammations and the innumer-
able ills that make the physical life of woman
so hard to endure.

An enumeration of the troubles to which
woman is subjected, and the adaptability Of
the rcmcuv anove nauien ior ineir cure was
then made by the speaker, who continued:

I am aware a prejudice exists airalnst pro
prietary medicines, and that such prejudice is

.:oo often well-founde- but wc should dis-
criminate in our judgments and not condemn
ill because some are inctlicicnt. The merits
of Warner's Sate Kidney and Liver Cure have
been proven boyend a doubt, beeaiise they
leal directly with the causes of all female
troubles: thevclfcct and control the bed v oi
the tree rather than Its branches. Warner's
Safe Kidney anil Liver Cure lias indeed been a
blessing ter tnc rich ; si boon to the poor. It
has lifted men from a bed et dcatli and restor-
ed them to vigor aud health. But greater and
better than all tills, it has come to woman, has
raised her, restored her and kept her in con-
stant hopefulness and health. It lias kept
back disease by fitting the systenvto rcsUt Its
attacks; it has regulated the life, purified the
sources of life, and brought innumerable
blessings out et numberless woes.

The women et America, both young and eld.
have greater opportunities to-da- y than those
of any land in any age. Their rights are more
fully recognized, their privileges greater and
their possibilities unlimited. They arc per-
mitted to enjoy Hie to iu fullest extent, and
to do this their bodies most be unimpaired. I
congratulate the women of this lreo land that
the Keenness et their perceptions has led them
to discover their necessities and what will
satisry them. I congratulate them that they,
who have reaped the greatest benefits lrom
the scientific researches or independent inves-
tigation, arc to-da- y the most enthusiastic pro-
claimed et the merits of this great remedy et
which I have spoken. Tho spirit of intoler-
ance, I may say in conclusion, so rampant in
this ago et free investigation when all things
are judged by what they are and not by what
they seem, must eventually give vay to the
better, wiser, nobler liberality in which alone
Cull IJU 1UUIIII I1UU di.uw.j , .. ww jfu.u, v. u.I health and true happiness.

VJtT HOODS, VNliXMWXAMtJtC.

N T DOOR TO THE COURT HOUSK.

FAHNESTOCK!

Black Silks. Black Cashmeres.
Black Silks. Black Cashmeres.-Blac-k

Silks. Black Cashmeres.

lust opened large lines of the" above goods
direct from importers. Best makes ami Bril-
liant Shades at

LOWEST PRICES.

Colored Silks and Satins
In all the Now Fall Shades Tor Trim-

ming anil Dresses.

Wo have now commenced receiving onr
stock of . "

FALL GOODS,
And --.hall continue to do so daily during the
en lire season.

BARGAINS

IN

EVERY DEPARTMENT.

FAHNESTOCK,
Next Door to Court House.

KCiAL NOTICE.S"
THE NEW CHEAP STORE,

Metier, Bam & HHui,
Bought several months ago a Largo Stock of

Uleached, Unbleached and Colored

Cotton Flannels,
Cotton Flannels,
Cotton Flannels,
Cotton Flannels.

Also a Full Stock or White and Colored

WOOL FLANNELS;
WOOL FLANNELS,

At prices considerably lower than they can be
bought lor now, hence yon see they can sell at

LOWER riiWES,
LOWER PRICES,

Than It bought now.

METZGER,

BARD&
HAUGHMAN'S

NKW CHEAP STORE,

No. 43 WEST KING STREET,

liclwecu thn Cooper House and Sorrel
Horse Hotel.

(Aider's Old Stand.)

LANCASTER, PA.
... . ... ..." - .i .i ii

"
TTVISESS GOODS, C.

T--I AGEK & BROTHER
UaveJ II a Large Line oi

DRESS GOODS,
In all qualities, including many of the
Choicest styles or the Season. Also

Black and Colored Silk.
CIXISIIAMS, LAWNS, CHINTZES AND

WHITE GOODS.

HOSIERY AND GLOVES,
All et which will be sold at Very Low Prices
to I'cduce Stock.

gPKC

For JULY and AUGUST we have made a'
Special Low Price for

CARPETS,
Of which we have a Handsome Lino of the
Newest Patterns in

liODV Ui:USSKLS, TAPESTRY BBU83EL3,
KXTiiA SUPKK INGRAIN, WORSTED,

WOOL AND HALL AND STAIR
CARPET WITn P.ORDERS.

Also a line of Carpets at 25, 31, 37 and 80c.

OIL CLOTHS AND MATTINGS

Will be sold on the same low basis.
Wc invite examination.

HAGER & BROTHER.

ALL PAPER, C.w
WALL PAPER,
WALLPAPER.

Our Stock Includes all the Choice Spring
Patterns in

EMBOSSED AND PLAIN GILT SATINS.
FLATS, BLANKS, CEILING DECO-

RATIONS, FRIEZES, DADOS
AND BORDERS.

To redncc stock we will make a

SPECIAL LOW PRICE. ',

Wc invite examination.

HAGER &BE0THER

Hr ?.tfji
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